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The Instriuctor.
The Number for DacEMBR, 1860, closes the Third Volume

of THE INSTRUCToR.
When we consider, during this short period, several ably con.

ducted Monthlies and Weeklies have appeared upon the.stage of
Provincial Literature, and in the same brief period disappeared,
for the want of sufficient support, we wonder how we have lived.
but we have lived and advanced, and see brighter prospects
ahead.

We owe a debt of gratitude to a large portion of the Provins
cial Papers, for the tlattering notices of Tian INsracUoaI, that
have appeared in their columns from time to time.

The principal difliculties we have to contend with, is, the
scarcity of money, and the laxity that exista in society towards
supporting an indigenious literature, in preference to a foreign.

However, these obstacles are disappearing; there is a 'greater
th.(st for useful knowledge, and the' public begin to sce thie t
cesilty of encouraging home productions, whether literary or ar-
tistic, in preference to those from other countries.

Our object is, to give information, useful t the educatior.iai,
agricahurist, and general reader.
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With this object then in view, we ask the publie ta extend to
lis the hand of encouragement, by extending the circulation of
the

THE~ INsTRUCToR ;
it is cheap; only 3s. 9d., ta single subscribers; and as a farther
liducement, TwO copits will be sent to one addre3, for orE DoL-
LAIt; EIGHT copies, with one extra copy, will be sent ta one ad-
dress for rouR DOLLARS. Thus, reducing a Work of cighteen
pages per month, of dseful reading matter, ta BALt' À DOLLAR per
annum.

Could not eath of our one thousand subscribers, get us an ad-
ditional subscriber or two ? No doubt they could ; many of them

tould get a doien ; it only requires an eftort,-please try.
Let the young men take it in hand ; let them go among .their

youthful tompanions, and ask them to subscribe iLp À DctLAR
(or the INStitUc'IoR, and when they get it, read it carefully, and
their parents will give them c'edit for it, and so will we.

Come, young men, don't spend your .winter evenings foolishly,
-be useful ta yourselves and society at large.

Mechanics' Institutesa

During the palmy days of the Grecian and Roman dynasties,
the platform was no mean school. Some of the greatest orators of
those times ascended the platform, and there taught the people. And
a!lthough the mass of the people were ignorant of alphabetical writing,
it is remdarkable what control the orators of those times had of the mas&
-of mankind. The mind of a whole multitude ivàs ôften led captive by
the eloquence -of the speaker.-so much so,that even laws anid eustoms
Werè changed a1most in a iay.

In modern times these schools, so to speak,are proalinent-institutions
for the culture of thé mind. They are not so much intended for the
deInonstration of truth,as the display of it-notso muCh for the demon-
stration of-olstruse problems in metanhysical science, as a display of
scientific research and artistic skilli in them the wonders <f creatioti,
the developments of phiosophy, end the achievements of the human
mind are brought prominently before the mind of the mass of society.
During t'he most enlightened periods of the ancient dynasties, the num-
ber e subjects taught were very few, the e5ztent of knowl'edge possess-
ed by the greatest sages of the tirpes was very limited, and the number
,ofs ubjects brought before society were equally limited, and the prin-
cipal pait of the knowledge possessed was confned to the isise.men,
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who were but few in number. Everything useful was sealed and hid.
den from the mass. But how changed-every intricate subject is now
made plain to the humblest capacity-it only requires an evening or,
two of a skilled hand te make potent te thousands, a subject,the know-
ledge of which, a few years ago, was confined to those who had spent
years within the walis of some eminent University. And every year
is adding scores of master spirits to the already extensive catalogue.
It is te Mechanics' Institutes, that society, especially in towns, is so
much indebted for the general knowledge possessed of many of the
occult sciences. Each lecturer leaves his footprints on the sands of
time-each unfolds some valuable theme te the enquiring mind ; and
se the resources and vastness of the Divine Empire are being better
understood, Light, beat, attraction, gravitation, electricity, galvanism,
with scores of other subjects equally important, are now made plain
by a course of lectures. To understand these subjects, and apply
,them to the wants of man, is the common right of ail.

Every village, town, and city, that aime at even the lowesb
marks of intellectual distinction, has now got its Mechanics' Institute,
library, museum, and philosophical apparatus. It is no uncommon
thing to see the teacher of elementary knowledge, or the humble
plough-boy, in common with the most profound scholar, ascend the
platform, and from thence display a knowledge that would astonish
our forefathers of even a century ago. If our ancestors, of the begin-
ing of the last century could but arise and witness the representations,
panoramas and displaye of the works of nature and art, so common in
our Mechanies' Institutes, in th e times, they would no doubt be utter-
ly astounded--the collections ef natural and artifical curiosities-the
works of the sculptors ehisel,and painter's brush,surpass ail description.
The storm, the calm, the.landscape, the burning mount, the foliage,
the rocks and minerals, the astral heavens, and the hundreds of other
objects in the worid of nature, are all beautifully portrayed ; and when
explained by a skilful mind, of which there are a thousand in our times,
te one in the days of Giecce and Rome's splendor,he who runs may read,
.and he who reads may understand,

Second oaly te our Sohools, Colleges and Printing Presses, stands Mé.
chanics' Institutes. Wherever a few families are gathered together,
there should be a Mechanies' Institute, Museum and Library, te whieh
,the people .may collect for the acquisition of knowledge and the display
,of truth.

Let-every -community provide these means, and it will not he long
ere young men will arise in their midst, who will be an bonor te society.
Most every.community has the means and the talent, and all that is
,wanting is the will. Theold adage, ' where there is a will there is a
way,' is generally true. It is remarkable te what extent the mind may
ibe led in the walks of.reseaxeh, when the will becomes properly bent
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to the task. We have not unfrequently seen those who accupied the
place of the tyro last year. ascend the platforn this year, and deal out
instruction with a master's power and eloquence. Mechanics' Institutes
are schools of a high order, sô let them be fostered by ail.

Botsford and WestMorland Agricultural Society.
This society, one of four in the County of Westmorland, has been in

existence for upwards of ten years. When first instituted, and for
several yenrs aflter, premiums were awarded on cloth of various kinds,
and on garden vegetables, turnips, butter, &c.

Experience soon taught the society, that awarding premiums for
such objects did not advançe tle general interests of the community ;
which was confirmed by the results that floit ed from a similar course
heing pursued in o;her Agricultural Societies. Feeding a few animals
at the expense of the rest, does not improve the condition of the stock
of the country, It vas acting something like Ihe principle, upon which
the fdrmer'e wife was said to act, who wanted to make ail the butter
she could, ' knocked the calves in the liead with the churn dash.' It is
no unîcommon practice for some amateur farmers, to huet the lengthl
and breudth of the land for the largest and njost thrifty looking animais
-feed then high,-take the highest premium on them this year, next
year, and perhaps the third year; pick one bushel of wheat, berry by
berry, take a premium for it, of say ten shillings-hand it to Dick whot
gets a premium for it next year, and theôto Harry who gets a preniumn
for it the third year, &c.

Believing that' such a system of awarding preniums ;-feeding
extraordinary animais in an extraordinary manner, fails even to show
the capabilities of the country, and effects but little in the general. im.
provement of the stock ; the Botsford and Westmorland Agriculturai
Society has for the last 4 or 5 years awarded premiums on the im-
p.rovement of land, and ii the making of compost manures.

At the annual meeting for 1860, held a few weeks ago, it was
the unanimous opinion of a numerously attended meeting, that the
best wpay of improving the country, was to award premiums for the
improvement of land and the making of compost.

In proof of this resolution, it was shown that in a society con.
posed of seventy nembers, not less than two hundred and fifty acres
of land had been prepared during the Summer, for a crop in 1861;
and that nearly one thousand loads, fifty feet each, of compost. ma-
nures had also been prepared during the summerseason, and made
ready to be drawn upon the land in the autumn.

Thus, the wilderne.ss is encroached upon, and made to yield to
man's wants ; and the swamps and other alluvial spots, are made to
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yiOld up a portion of ieir substance, whiuh is mixed with other
fertilizing substances. and spread upon fields partially exhausted.

Thus, we think ibat ihib society is annually adding ta the ma-
terial interests of the community ; and if other similar organizations,
similarly situated, vould follow a similar course ird awarding of pre-
miums, it would be like casting bread upon the waters, the good re-
sulits would be found after a few days.

Bay Verte SchGol.-house.
The inhabitants of this community hare set the other sect'ons of

the county a good exemple. The new School-house, with the ex.
ception of the porch, which is too smal, is an excellent structure ý
the size of the house, and the space between the upper and lower
floors, &c., is in- accordance with modern school-house architec-
ture.
. The old school-house, now abandoned, is au good, with half a.
Jozen exceptions, as any of the two hundred and thirty sehool.
houses in the county of Wstmo:land,-still, a better is erected.

We invite those who have any regard for the comfort of their
children, and who are ashamed of the littie hovels every where
dotting the country, when they ruturn home, after visiting Bay Verte,
ta call upon their neigh.bors ta assist therm ta do likewise, i. C.,
build a new School-house.

We should like ta see our school-houses bear some resemblance
ta the better kind of barns and other out-houses, at least.

Shedia., a few weeks ago, agreed to tax themselves ta the-
amouit of £250, for the purpose of building a new school-house
success ta them.

Importation of Farm Stock.
The recent importation of farm stock into New Brunswick haw

turned out to be a failure. Being connected with one of the Agrieul-
tural Sacieties of New Brunswick, we attended the sale of the stock,
which consisted of 21 sheep, 17 pigs, '50 bushels of the ' (so- called>
' celebrated Italian grass seed ;' 13 of the animais shipped, were kiiled-
on the passage from England to America.

The pigs are not superior ta many of the pigs of this Province-;.
and the sheep are not equal either in size, or for wool, ta the sheep ofi
the British Provinces. We do not believe that the stock recently imi-
ported, is a fair sample of the stock of the Mother country. There,
were a large number of the farmers of New Brunswick presents at the
sale, who appeared disappointed,-indeed dissatisfaction appearedc
writtel upon every countenance.
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If the stock just, imported is a fair sample of the superior stock of
England, especially the sheep, we have no doubt, the stock of Great
Britain might be inuch improved by being crossed by the stock of
ihis co3untry ! and we suggest, in all future importations, that we
-merely exchiange animal for animal. It vould not be difficul: to select
4wenty-one sheep, from any of the flocks of Westmorland, equal, if
not superior, to those recently imported.

Thce animals have cost the Province twenty pounds each ; while
superior sieep could Le purchased on Prince Edward Island for three
pounds apiece.

There can be no doubt, that frequent changes of both stock and seed,
has a beneficial influence upon the agricultural intereats of the coun-
try. But it should be remembered, that the stock imported, should
be supe-ior to the stock of the country, for which the importation is
made, or elre the latter will not be much improved.

Wo bave long been of the opinion that the stock of this country, if
properly kept, is equal, if not superior, to the stuck of many other
countrii s. 'Our stock is now acclaimated, and aIl that is wanted is,-
]et the superior animais be selected for breeders,-animals capable of
transmitting their properties to their offspring; andlet them be well
cared for-good feeding and good housing, and we have no fear for the
results ; beaides, five or six hundred pounds will not be wasted every
four or five years, in the importation of stock. Mr. Barbarie's trip te
Britain, in October, 1860, will not cost the Province of New Bruns-
wick less than one thousand pounds, while the proceeds of sale, includ-
ing the insurance money on the stock lost, wi!! not arnount to more
than three hundred and fifty pounds.

TUE ITALIAW GlIAsS SEED, is an annal-requires to be sown every
spring. In England it is very productive ; frequently four crops are
taken in one season. It requires rich land. In these Provinces where
vegetation comes forward with great rapidity, we have no doubt but
-what itmay be cultivated with profit.

The Agricukural :Societies of New Brunswick were generaily rep.
resented at the sale of stock and seed.

Of the -Societies for the County cf Westmorland, the Dor,.
chester-Society ,purchased a pig; the Sackville and Shediac Societies ,
cach a sheep; ,and the Botsford&and Westmorland Society, a bag, cal -
led eight bushels, of the Italian Grass Seed.

SUBSCRIBERS

who are in arrears in -payment for the INSTRUCTOR, would greatly
pblige us by remitting the amounts due.

There are over two hundred nanes on out list, who have been re-
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tesving the work from the beginning, and have not paid a fraction for
it yet.

It should h remembered that printing is exponsive, say nothing of
the time devoted to the preparation of the work, and cannot bu
carried on witho . means.

Our object, -tid we hope we have not failed in carrying it out, is to
supply a useful and instructive periodical, sue, as any family requires,
and should have. The INsTRUCTo0 was the firt Monthly of the kind
published in the Lower Provinces; others, it Is true, of a similar na-
ture, ably conducted, have come to life and disappeared, for want of
Support.-WE STILL LttE.

Therefore,friendu,p!ease favor us with your former support;assist us in-
extending our circulation, not forgetting to send us a little of the need-
ful, and for so doing, ve promise to give yo good things in future-
better, if possible, than heretofore, and at a lower price ; is not that
encouraging ? As to terms, see another page.

impoverishing Lands,

Much of the lantds of the luwer provinces are becorming exhau3ted.
The other day when travelling between Judge Avard's estate in Bôts-
ford,(Westmorland County) to Shediac., twenty miles, we came to the
-conclusion that at least one-third of this distance of country is thrown
out to common, the lands completely exhausted, and nont cnntaining
sufficient strength to produce weeds ilself. ThIs exhibits a bad state
of agricultural operations in one of the best igricultural districts in the
;countv-a district that for the !ast forty years has been faned for its
wheat und oat producing qualities, now not able to produce weeds.
The people muet in very many cases be reduced to want. We are
informed that the rotation of erops along the coast line runs thus'.-
A crop of potatoes-manured principally with sea weed, then a crop
of wheat or oats, hen laid out to weeds (no grass seed sown) fur throe
'or four years; et the expiration of this term, again planted with potatoes
when the same system of rotation is again pursued. Is it anty wo-der
'hat the French people, who inhabit this district are so far inr the back
ground, in ail that pertains to social and material progress?

Gleanings.

A cheese weighing 1500 lbs., was recently made by a farmer in
Visconsin.?&,..A tusk recently found in the State of New York, mea-

sures ten feet in length.. .. A thirty-two mile race was recently run
in one of the States, when one of the horses gave up at 23 miles, the
other ran the whole distance. What madness.....The bail given to
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tho Prince of Wales at Montreal, cost ton thousand pounids.....The
furniture used by the Prince at St. John, N. B., has b'een sold by aue-
tiot, the bedstead, £31 10a ; reception chair, £3 6s.; dressing table
with glass, and marble top, £16. The Duke of Ne, castie's bedsteadl
brought £13 5s.....To raiso good cabbage seed, plant the best and
most thrifty stalks, with the heads on.... .A war steamer, to be called
the TWcarrior, is in course of construction im Engiend, the tonnage ot
which is estimated ai 7000 tons, an] lier cost, £380,000....The Bel.
fast News Letter says that there are severty towns in Ireland without
a bookscller's shop, and 'here are six whole counties without a publisher
or a circulating library. Scotlnnd, with only one third of Ireland's
population, numbers three booksellers tu every one in Ireland.....t
costs a million of dollars per day to maintain the Government of
France. The interest on the national debt is one hundred and twelve
millions of dollars. The arny and navy come in for ninety-eight mil-
lions of dollars. Such a government ought to be very gond.... A tree

-on Vancouver's Island,is thirteen feet in diameter, abnut forty-two feet
in circumference, and 256 feet high. . .. The population of Paris is
1,569,800 souls.....The total value of gold extrac:ed from the mines
,of Australia, since the first discovery in 1851, is £70,358,916....
Copper mines have been discovered in British Columbia, contaiiing
.large blocks of the pure metal, superior in size to anything of the kind
von record. Silver has also been discovered in considerable quantities.
.... Dr. Bradley, of the States,hus so improved the telegraphie appara-
tus, that 10,000 words per hour may be transmitted... .The Jews are
erer ting in New York, and oui of Nova Scotia stone, one of the most
imi osing synagogues of modern times... .The OtIawa Citizen sayq
aho. a farmer in that vicinity has raised 235 bushels of excellent ota
.on two and a half acres of land... .Profane swearing is suppressed by
;pe.nal law in Pennsylvania; the law makes all persons who speak
:loosely of God, Christ, the Ho!y Glost, or Bible, liable to an indiciment
-for blasphemy, the penahy of which is a fine, norexceeding one hun-
,dred dollars, or imp-isonment not exceeding three months, or both, at
athe discretion of the court... .Another planet has recently been disco-
vered. .. .The census of Boston, just complote, gives the population ai
177;902.... .During the last quarter 43,625 persons left ports of the
United Kingdom for different parts of the world ; three-quarters of
whom entered the United States. The principal part of the remainder
to Australia... .Great Britain has already expended fifty millions of
pouds in the suppression of the slave trade.. .. .The vital statistics of
England and France, recently taken, show that twice as many persons
are bora in a year, as are married....The Red Sea Telegraph,which
coSt ite English Government a million -pounds has proved a failure.
... ,The Queen of Great Britain bas conferred the honor of knight-
hood -ipon Edmund Jordan, Esq., Member of the Executive Govern-
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ment of Jamaica. .. C.Garribaldi was born at Nice, lialy, and is fifty-
four years of age.....Silk culture is becoming a very important part
of the industrial pursuits of California. The cliniate, it is said, is welI
adapted to the cuhure of the silk worm... .Tho Patsburg Chronicte
says tha't many of the cil wells of the States, which have, for the last
year, afforled such large supplies of excellent oil, have recentilty j-
ped. The famous Crosby well has dwindled down from savetý.bar-
rois a day, to six or seven. This state of things has thrownrî the oil
shares into a state of suspense... .In the sixteen ycars previous to
1815, there wero 150 vessels in the British navy struck by lightning,
upwards of '70 men killed, and 133 wo"nded ; the amount of property
destroyed was over half a million pounds worth... .A law has receuiîly
passed, says the Albany Argus, forbidding any person who has a wife.
husband, child or parent, te bequeath more than half thoir property to
any benevolent or other institution. Any gift of more than one half
is void as to the excess above one half.... The Jeddo and Macao libra-
ries in Japan, contain 150,000 volumes.... Mrs. Gel1, the only child
of Sir John Franklin, died last month'in England....An mrolite fell
a short time ago near Delhi, in India, which buried itself four feet in
the ground, and required ten men to li'ft it. The explosion was as loud
as if ail the magazines in India bad been collected and blown up.
Smaller bodies fell in other places....The Prince of Wales has given
two hundrod pounds to each of the six Canadian colleges, making
£1200 in the whole, besides numerous gifts to other institutions.

Profligacy among Youeh.
We feel sorry to have to devote a portion of' our space to the sub.

ject which stands at the head of this article; but, ad a public journa-
list, we deem it a duty to catl attention to any abuses or violations of
the moral law, that may exist.

Idleness, profanity, sabbath desecration, drunkenness, and abuse of
parents and old age generally, yelling and brawling about our villages
and public places at night, characterise a large portion of our youth.

A short time ago. in one of our villages, we, in company with
others, entered a school.house, to hear a lecture on astronomy. The
lecturer had a large number of excellent maps placed on the wall, by
which he illustrated, in a graphie manner, the details of his subject.
During the lecture there were a few boys inside of the room, some of
whom behaved badly ; However, the inside annoyances were but
trifling compared to those without : it was not enough to make
atl kinds of noise, but they threw stones and blocks of wood into
the house, through the windows.

The Lecturer stopped, some of the audience remonstrated with
them, but aIl in vain.
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Parents, who arg principally xesponsibie for such misconduct,
would not allow their children to congre.gate in each places, with.
out being present, and especially at riight.

If the case above cited was a Mere isolated ore,we vouldbe plcased;
but on the contrary, frequent complaints are made by minisrs and
others of a like nature.

Tie disturbance of public worship is very domon ; petty thefts,
and other criminal acts are getting more frequent throughout the coun-
try ; and many of our young men get in debt wlierever they.can get
credit, and in the end refuse to pay-so that litigation' is on the in.
crease.

And afl, in communities claiming to be within the pale of civiliza-
tion; where there are schools, churches, and social organizations;
books, papers, and magazines in great abundance,-whicli are ail cal-
culated to enhance our responsibility.

There is a marked difference between the great majority of the old'
men and women-of three score years-and those of half that age;
industry, observation, and reflection, characterise the former, vhile the
latter, in tihe midst of infinitely greater opportunities, do not, generally
speaking, possess the same stamiia. The old had but little education,
and some none, still, they were a thinking people, and made a practi-
cal use' of what they had. 'One of the great objects of the rising
generation appears to be, how to spend the iard carnings of their
parents, and squander their precious time.

Property in these Provinces, seldom is handed down past the se-
cond generation ; the cases in which the third generation inherit the
estate of the g-andfather, are few and far between. And not a little
of the- property of the country goes to enrich lawyers, and support
a batch of officials who never contributed a shilling towards its im-
provement.

Such misappropriation of the hard earnings of the yeomanry of
this country, we have no doubt, arises out of the improper education
given to their successors. And if such be true of those who now fi.
gure in society as the second generation,descendants of an active and
tadustrious race ; what must follow from the education given to a
large portion of the youth that may be scen congregated almost every
evening in large numbers at our public corners and villages-who
disturb public meetings, desecrate the sabbath day, and otherwise an-
noy the public.

If the youth that thus act, are to be the rulers and the ruled, the
t eachers and the taught, the ministers and the members of churches,
and the parents, of the next generation, we fear, without a change
passes over ihe face of a large part of the rising generation, that soci-
ety will not advance to a .ery high standard of morality.

Wihi!e wc have tius strongly denounced the conduct of many of the
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youth of our villages and other public places, still, we are proud toebe
able to state, that we can 'name several communities and families,
where such misconduct is unknown-where order prevails ; and where
indusiry, and moral and intellectual cuhure characterises .the people,
.both young and old.

COPPER ORE.-Copper ore has been discovered in some dozen of
places in the Lower Provinces. In. some places it. is found to. contain
a large percentage of the metal. A short time ago, anothar copper
Jeposit was discovered at the Joggings, Westmorland County, N. B.
dt is reported to be both rich in metal,-and extensive.

A thorough scientific geological survey of New -Brunswiek -vould
.be of vast importance to the Province, we have no doubt. Almost all
the discoveries of minerals made ii ·these Provinces are the results
.of mere casual observation, and not, generally,speaking,-by means of
-explorations made with a view to discovery.

Murderc
The inhabitants of Texas seerm to be brutes of the worst stamp. A

Methodist clergyman, whose viewe respecting slavery were very mud-
erate, was hung on suspicion ofbeing opposed .to slavery. Speaking
-of another person, the Galveston Newa says:-~I He was escorted out
of Wood county under orders to leave the State, it is reported, bas
been prevented by a material impediment, from obeying instructions.
We presume he climbed a tree,and hurt himself in coming down.' [n
another county, six persons, one of whom was a clergyman, were hung.
In another case-- We learn,' says theý Ledger,'(rom the best authori-
.y, that a wandering map-seller has been translated to another sphere or
action. A negro boy accompanied-him in his permanent suspension

rom earthly duties.
The citv of Richinond, Virginia, has recently enacted, among laws,

.thé following t-

· That hereafter no negro, whether bond orfree, shall, -without the -consent of
.tho mayor, mast er or empLoyer, ever ride in hack or carriage, and that any
owner, keeper, or driver of such carriage, who shall permit an infringoment
of the law, 8ha Il be punished by fine, if ho be a white man, and.if a negre, be
punished also with àtripes.1

9 No negro shall stand on a sidewalk so as to inconvertionce persons passing
alon-g such sidewalk, and if a negro meet, or overtake, -or be overtaken by a
white person un a side-walk, hrshail pass or go on the outside, and if it be ne-
cessary to enable such white persons to pass, .shall immediately got off auch side-
walk or crossing. Any negro guilty of a violation of any of the provisions of
this section shail be p-inis1ed with stripes.'

Such is the wretched state of things existing r.nder the boasted lib-
erty banners of this mode[ Republie :-liberty indeed-hberty to take
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the lives of innocent persons, without even allowing themt a mock
trial. A government not able to keep one part of lier subjects from
destroying the life and property of the others, is, of all governments,
the worst. We pray that God may keep us fron being ruled by an
ignorant, and brutal Democracy, or rather mobocracy.

CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of the Instructor.

Sin,--
No farmer will question the truth of the axiom with which Mr. Peters

begins the httle work alluded to in my last letter-' no soit will con.
iinue to produce good crops without manure.' I shall not, therefore,
trouble you with his quotation from an eminent French author, as to-the
importance of a due qrrangement of the dung-hill, which, he says, is
often so placed as if it were a matter of moment that it should be exipo-
sed to the water coilected from every roof in the vicinity. The Cana-
dian French are said by one traveller to bring out their dting in the
winter to the St. Lawrence, leaving it on the ice to be washed away
on the first thaw, and I have seen, not in British America, a dung-heap
conveniently placed in the bed of a moûntain torrent. whose periodical
freshets baved the o'wner the trouble of removing it. There is,bowever,
on most of the farms in these provinces, a great waste of manure, and
farmers will do well to remember what is laid down by*the learned
Judge as an indisputable fact--that the most enriching parts of the
manure may be wasted from it by rain, or escape from it in the shape
of an invisible gas, during the heating of the dung-heap.

To prevent barn-yard manure from losing its most fertilizing parts
by the wash of the water, the place where It is thrown should be dug
out, so as to lorm a pit three or four feet deep, and puddled with clay,
if the bottoni will not hold water. During the summer or in the fail,
one or two feet of bog rnud, ifCit can bu got,, or earth from.the road-side
should be thrown into the pit, the manure, when thrown out, will then
rest upon this nud or earli, which will absorb the juices as they es-
cape and beeoine as good manure as the dung itself. This alone, in
the opinion of the learned Judge,-and I am sure any of your readers
making the experiment will concur,-is a great improvement on the
present system, but the erection of a shed against the side of the stable
or by.re over the pit, so as to cover the manure when thrown out, will
prevent its being mrixed with snow in winter, or being washed by rain
in spring. ' It is of great importance to the management of barn-yard
manure, that a gentile fermentution or heating should be constantly
going on in the heap, first because a certain extent . decomposition
is necessary to render the litter it contains, fit food for plants; secondly,
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because by this heating, seeds of noxious weeds are destroyed. If the
dung is mixed with snow, and frozen, no decomposition goes on-in
winter, and the seeds of every weed which grow on the farr. are ore-
served and carried out with the manure, and are thus rezown in the
spring. By having the manure covered with a shed, this evil will be
avoided, as though ten or twelve inches of tha top of the heap thus co-
vered may be frozen, yet, even in pid.winter, the interior of the heap
will contain sufficient heat to deqtroy the vitality of the seeds, and
gradually to decompose the litter.' ManUre which is no$ thus covered,
if left tilt late in the spring, will become too hot ; tt strong smell caused
by the escape and waste of the gas called ammonia, will be found, to
issue from it, and it must be remembered that this ammonia is the best
part of the manure, altho' it is invisible. ' On opening a beap which
has undergone this excessive fermentation, a great part of it will often
be found 'fire fanged,' that is having a dry m-àouldy appearance. Manure
reduced to this state is of little value, but where dung, by being under
a shed has undergone a gradual decomposition during the winter, this
excessive heating, and consequent loss will be avoided.' &

The author before quoted gives us some, excellent observations on
regulated fermentation,which occasions but very littl'e loss of ammonia.
.As an example of the difference he cites that whi'ch'frequeitly takes
place in piles of horse-dung. Some of such dung-hills, acquire an in-
tpnse heat in a few days, und instances are known of their taking fire.
If a slow and equal fermentation has taken place, aliho' the upper lay-
er will be nearly in the same state as whert piled, the next wig be
changed in a greater degree, and in the lowar part of the heap the mo-
dification will be yet greater; the straw will have lôst its' consisteicy,
is fibrous, and easily breaks in pieces ;the tuass is also proportionately
darker in color as we go deçper, an# on the ground is bIae;k. The
proper management of the dung-heap determines its utility as a m.anurq,
and its constituent elements would have gone thromgt n totajly..diffe-
rent course had they been exposed to. the, ppen ai

These recommendations come from thq-penr ot a practiaal farmer,
and, i trust may not be without their qse to.. maty of the re4derg. of
vour excellent miscellany. With best wishe.sM r ite. extensive cireula-
tion, Iremain, Sir,

Your-obedient servant,
NEMO.

Ralliroads In ¢Gnmary.
Nothing could be better illustrative of the pXomingnçt traite of the GkermaXcha-

racter, caution, solidity and. nethod, than the German iailroads and the pannçr
in which they are conducted. Built at great expense, and w4h.great, care, tiqy
seem des.tined to ontlast time itseîf. Taugus Reilroad,. bet)ygee Frankfqrt-on-
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the-Main and WiesbWtien, cost $260,907 per German mile (the German mile
equals 4j miles English ;) the Badon road cost $309,177; the Dusseldorf and
Elberfeld; '$432,362 ; the Cologne -nd fMinden, $150,000; and the Rhine road,
$569,250 per German mile. As night be expected, the work is done with tho-
roughness; the bridges are built throughout with itone, and even the sinallest
viaduIts are handsormely arched over; everything is smoothed off; there are no
rough, ragged-lnoking places to offend the éye.

-The depots at thé stations are universally built of sandstone, and are excellent-
ly arranged. With the:A are connected restaurants where one can procure re-
freshments sinilar to that of a ist class hotel.

The caution with which the roads' are conducted affords an example which
American roads Would do well to imitate. A. railroad accident' seldom, if ever,
cécurs. At dissances of about an eighth of a mile, throughout the lengtl of the
road, are stationed watchnien, whose duty it is to see that the track is clear, an,d
to erovent people from walking on the promises. It is a punishable offence to
walk along the track. Wherever the railroad crosses a highway a gate-keeper
is placed, bo inexorably closes the barriers the iomett he sees the smoke of
the advancing train,'and will not'permit even foot passengers to cross until it
is past.' The precautions taken to prevent accidents seeni excessive to one wlto
is Iured to the Anerican system.-Sienlific irnerican.

Up, and Downs.
Life may be said to be a suecession of vicissitudes. But in none

more so, tian in those çhô halve began in the ranks of poverty, and
ulimately arrived at wealth and-afflence, when the descending course
again follows, as is too often the case.

The following article from LZife Illustrated, is true to the letter, as
to the causes of maiy of the vicissitudes of life:-
' The processions of human life from generation te generation and

from ancestors to distant pòsterity, are not in direct lineq, but in waves,
sometimes ascending togiddy heights, and then sinking to correspond-
ing depressions. Inwcoutntry like our own, where castes and heredi-
tary privileges are unknown, almost every distinguished family may
trace its origin to ancestors who moved in the humbler walks of life,
and who, frotn the foundation of a vigorous physical constitution and
well-develeped moral and intellectual powers, launched forth upon the
sea of adventure or of energetic industry, and by steadyand perserver.
ing éfforts, became the authors of their own fortunes or fame.

But perhaps with the next uenèratiori this floodtide of prosperity
begins te ebb. 'Pride of family distinction won by the parents is
apt to pôison the ninds of the children, who, scorning those exer-
t-oni( which are now no longer necessary to subsistence, grow in-
,dolent, effeminate, and perhaps vîcious. Their heathli is thus impaired ;
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their moral and intellectual energies are enfeebled; their wealth is di-
tninished ; and the downward movemert thus commenced wih ihem
is continued in their posterity until the lower gradations of human
life are again reached. The more tender branches of the family

vill then, perhaps, become entirely extinct, while those who retain
sufficient vigor to secure perpetuity, after being mauled and worried
by adversi.y, and comptlled to dig and scrabble for a living during
two or three generations, may again develope their energies, and a
second time gradually Attain to wealth .and eminence, to follow
again the sanie process oF deterioration and decline.

But though this is descriptive of the usual vicissitudes of family
lineage, it by no means indidates a law that is necessarily operative
in ail cases of family descent; and one of the most effectual means
of preventing the downward fluctuation of families that have attained
to wealth and distinction, is the pointing out of the existing causes
which render sucn a decline imminent, and having them distinctly

*understood so that they may be guarded against. Every weatltiy, in-
telligent, and upright parent who has the least deaire that the blessings
he enjoys should be perpetuated through a long Une of future posterity
should take the most scrupulous care to have his. children well in-
structed in ail the laws of physiology, hygiene, and phrenology, and
practically trained to their observance ; ançi above ail, he should teach
them, so far as possible, the exercise of a quiet, cheerful ánd humble
spirit that looks to God for the fructification of ail their personal aspi-
rations and endeavors. No wealthy parent who is wise, and under-
stands the dangers to which his affluent circumstances are liable tu
expose his children, will bringý them up inluxury and indulgence, or
hesitate to subject them to that useful physical tuil, and that denial of
their appetites and passions, which are absolutely necessary to develope
properly, the bodily organization, and to give th'em a positive vigor
and manliness of character to grapple with the difficulties and temp.-
tations of life. The parent should early teach his children that his
wealth is the price of toil, perseverance and economy, and that not a
dollar of it shall ever be eniailed upon them if they do not, by their
own personal exertions, prudence, economy, and practical self-denial,
first show themselves worthy otfit.

Let weaithy parents teach their sons Latin, Greek, and the modern
languages, and their daughters music, drawing, French, and all
other branches of an ornamental education, if they will ; but let them
never, in any instance, neglect to teach them the structure. and laws of
their own physical and mental system, and that a sound mind can
never exist in a diseased and enfeebled body; and let çvery necessary
appliance of exercise, dietic habit, and abstinence from hurtful prac-
tices, be brought into requisition to sècure the health and harmonieus
operations of both body and sou!.' Then fell consmption ivill bèom.
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pelled to seek e4ewhere for his vtims, and gout, rheumAtism, dys.
peps'a, end the kindred evils to which flush is heir, will be kept ai
bay ; endith God's blessing the family wili continuo in unbroken
vigor from generation Io generation.

The voice is to you, wealthy parents ; pursue this course with your
children, or run the risk of twenty chances to one, of Iaving your
wealth dissipatd by them; and of having your family in one, two, or,
tt moxt, three more generations, run down to the lowes4t depth of pov-
erty, and perhaps of moral degradation and moentai imbecility.

Agriculture li'the United States.
We glean the fullowing statistical data concerning the United States, its agri-

culture and manufactures, from a very able article by M. B. Dormoy, in the

Rerue Colemporaine. In 1783, at the period4f the peace, the United States

only comprised 802,230 square miles , at the piesent time they extend over a

territory of!,962,060 square miles, or nearly double the extent or Europe, excla-
sin of Russia. Out of a population of 3,400,000 males of the age of fiteen end
upwards, 45 par cent are agriculturists ; while those engaged in commerce,rnanu-
factures,trades and mines do not together form more than 30 par cent; 2 per cent
are òevoted to a seafaring life; while the army scarcely claims one per thousazd.
These proportions differ widely from those of Europe, since irn England not more
than 15 per cent are agriculturista; in France, 23 per -cent; and in Belgiomîî, 25per

cent. The capital engaged in agriculture anourits in the United States to 5,200
millions of dollars; while that employed in other branches of industry does not

exc-eed 1,000 millions of dollars. Every year agriculture adds 16,600,000 dof-
lârs to the wea.th of the country, and in the State of New York, alone agricuIto-

riàta pay four -fths of the taxes. In 1857, the total exporis from the United
Statea amointed to 360,000,000 dollars, of which som agricultural produce for-

med two-thirds, including cotton,which alone stood for onethird. In the cour.e
of ton years the value of ;hese euporta had increased 70 per cent. In the United
States the average citent of a farm or estate is froin 150 to 200 acres; in France

i is not more than 124 acres ; while four milions of small farmers do not own

more than frem 6 to 74 acres. Maire constitutes the chief staple of the United
States, since it occupies nearly one-third of the land under culhivatio, or 30
million of acres; 20 millions of acres more consist of uneultivated pasture land,

incapable of producing hay; 12J milliene-are mes dow-land; satà are grown on 74
millions of acre*, and five rniLions of acres produce corton. The vine coTeru
2 60,000 acres. The four chief Pources o< revenue to the Union in the way of an.
nuat produce are-maire, producieg 300 millions of dollars ; hay, 140 millions;
whmet, 100 millions ; and cotton 80 mùilions. The number of horses, isses and
quite is estimated at fiue millions, or eus of those anîrnal for every Sve inha bi-
'arits;phere are 13 millions of oxco, 30 millions of piga and 20 milhions of shfep.

The total value of all these domestic aainls is about 600 millious of dollrs.-
Sei. .imericar.


